in 1951, Dr. Lawrence proposed a constitu
tional amendment
to form a Publications
Committee for ESA. Following its passage,
Don served as a member
in 1952, and as
in 1953-1954.
Chairman
Also from 1952
1954, Don chaired the Index Committee, and
continued service through 1956, resulting in
the publication of indices for volume runs of
both Ecology and Ecological Monographs.
Don has also been an extremely active
member inThe Nature Conservancy, and has
donated land, time, and professional exper
tise to projects both inMinnesota and inOr
egon. He is a Fellow of AAAS, a Fellow of the
American Geographical Society, and has re
ceived numerous awards from local, regional,
and national organizations for undergraduate
teaching,
ties.

research,

and

conservation

activi

For all these things, covering a lifetime of
service to the science of ecology and to the
Ecological Society of America, we are proud
and pleased
to present
the 1990 Distin
guished Service Citation to Donald Buermann
Lawrence, Professor Emeritus, University of
Minnesota.

since. From 1947 to 1951, Don was Botanical
Editor of Ecology, and served on the Editorial
Board of Ecological Monographs. He was on
the Council of the Society from 1946 to 1951,
and chaired the local committee for the Min
neapolis meetings of the Society in 1951. Also

Selection Committee:
Sarah Woodin, Chair
Robert Burgess
Eric Charnov
Charles Peterson
Edmund Stiles
Henry Wilbur

WILLIAM S. COOPER AWARD

James C. Ritchie
The William S. Cooper Award is given by
the Society for a recent contribution in geo
botany, physiographic ecology, plant succes
sion or the distribution of organisms along
environmental gradients. These were the ar
eas of greatest interest to Professor Cooper
during his long and productive career.
The 1990 recipient of theWilliam S. Cooper
Award is Dr. James C. Ritchie of the Univer
sity of Toronto for his 1987 book, "Postglacial
vegetation of Canada," published by Cam
bridge University Press.

Dr. Ritchie uses the empirical evidence from
paleoecology, and particularly his own exten
sive research, to determine the sequences and
general patterns of Holocene
vegetation
in Canada as well as the northern
change
United States,
including Alaska. The book il
lustrates the maturity of paleoecology
today
through itsmarked contrast with the early work
of Cooper, Moss, Nichols, and Raup, who were
forced to speculate from contemporary eco
logical and phytogeographic evidence to study
the primary succession that occurred after the
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and pedogenesis emphasizes the inescapable
fact that the tundra, grasslands, and boreal
and northern deciduous forests have all been
subject to continuous change in species com
position.

retreat of the last continental ice sheet. Rit
chie's book presents a particularly majestic
story, not only because of the massive stage
upon which it takes place, but because almost
all of Canada was covered by continental gla
ciation and has therefore been recolonized by
vegetation only in the last 12,000 or so years.
Ritchie's description of the rates and direc
and their
re-invasion
tions of population
changes resulting from climate, disease, fire,

This book is the capstone of Dr. Ritchie's
four decades of research inpaleoecology and
community ecology inNorth America. Dr. Rit
chie is currently professor at the University of
Toronto, where he was for many years Head
of the Life Sciences Division of Scarborough
College. He received a B.Sc. from Aberdeen
University in 1951, a Ph.D. from Sheffield Uni
versity in 1955, and a D.Sc. from Aberdeen
in 1962. In 1985 he received the Lawson Med
al of the Canadian Botanical Society for his
contributions to ecology and paleoecology.
Some of Professor William Cooper's most
significant contributions inecology were stud
ies of primary succession. Dr. Ritchie's book
this line of
continues and greatly enhances
research.

Selection Committee:
Robert K. Peet, Chair
Deborah E. Goldberg
Paul A. Harcombe
Edward A. Johnson
Jon E. Keeley
Ronald P. Neilson
Thompson Webb III

Source: Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America, Vol. 71, No. 4 (Dec., 1990), pp. 259-260. Courtesy of JSTOR
1990 CORPORATE

Norcal Solid Waste

The objective of the Corporate Award of
the Ecological Society of America is to identify
and

recognize

a corporation,

business,

divi

sion, program, or an individual of a company
in incorporating sound
for its accomplishments
concepts,
ecological
knowledge, and practic
es in its planning and operating procedures.
This award is intended to encourage the use
of ecological concepts
inbusiness and indus
among
try and to enhance communication
ecologists and the private sector.
The ESA Corporate Award is made an
nually in one of six categories. This year's
is Resource Recovery and Recy
category
cling, which includes organizations concerned
with the recovery, reclamation, or recycling of

natural resources
products,

glass,

Systems,

such as wood
metals,

AWARD

wastewater,

Inc.

and paper
and

re

lated residuals.
The recipient of the 1990 ESA Corporate
Award is Norcal Solid Waste Systems,
Inc.
Norcal is a 100% employee-owned
company
in recycling, waste collections,
specializing
household hazardous waste collection, and
other environmental services. The company
headquarters are inSan Francisco. Norcal has
39 subsidiaries and operating affiliates re
sponsible forwaste disposal and resource re
in California, Ne
covery in 43 communities
vada,

Oregon,

Norcal

has

comprehensive

and

Colorado.

and implemented
developed
recycling programs covering
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